
Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceutical tests developed by
Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 Sponge offers a remarkable degree of accuracy
and simplicity that makes routine screening a practical matter.

Accuracy : The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent iron@
binding capacity. What's more, unlike other methods, it can be used following the ad
ministration of a hematinic.

Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incubators
or shakers are needed.

Convenience: Irosorb-59 is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at room
temperature.

Safety: No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the patient
receives no radioactive materials, the test can be used in children, pregnant women,
or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.

Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determination
of the radioactivity. Serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient number has been
collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum samples can be mailed to per
sonnel performing the test.

Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required. 709418

IRDSDRB-'SBÂ®
DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS

Abbott Laboratories,S.A.,2, rue Thalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland



Thyroidtesting
I Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!
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The Triosorb Sponge is an in vitro test providing accuracy, speed and convenience.

Accuracy : Because factors such as red blood cells and exogenous iodine have been
eliminated from consideration in the Triosorb Test, it is unsurpassed in accuracy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no need for double pipettings, shakers, or incubators,
the Triosorb Test can be more rapidly performed than any other T-3 test.

Convenience: Available in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room temperature.
There is no dilution or pipetting of radioactive materials with Triosorb. It is the simplest
and most convenient thyroid function test to perform.

â€œTheresin sponge (Triosorb) technique is superior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the I's' T3 test in terms of simplicity, convenience and elimination of errors
characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure.â€•1

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by a resin-sponge.. . (Triosorb) . . . which
is offered as a replacement for the red cells as well as for the loose granular resin which
varies from day to day.â€•2

Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
1. McAdams, 0. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., Ct al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

TRIDSDRBÂ®â€”131
TRIDSDRBâ€”125

T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS

Abbott Laboratories, S.A., 2, rue Thalberg, 1201Geneva, Switzerland



Announcing

TETRASD R B'-125
Tâ€”4 DIAGNOSTIC KIT

On the opposite page,
Abbott announces its
3rd â€œsorbâ€•product

Tetrasorb -125.
Please lift this page

for information about
TriosorbÂ®andIrosorb-59@
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â€œFormany years the protein-bound iodine (PB!) has been used as an indirect index of the level of
thyroid hormones; however, in an appreciable number of cases it does not provide an accurate meas
urement, because compounds containing iodine or mercury are present.â€•

It is now generally recognized that a quantitative direct measurement of thyroid hormones in serum
is the most valuable single laboratory aid in assessing thyroid function.

â€œUsinga resin-sponge and thyroxine tagged with I-i 25, a simple method was developed to determine
serum thyroxine.â€•2

That method is Tetrasorb-125, the first diagnostic kit offering a direct measurement of thyroid func
tion by determiningserum thyroxine. Hypothyroidpatients showa decrease in serum thyroxinewhile
hyperthyroidpatients show an increase.
Tetrasorb-125 is based on the principle of saturation analysis for measuring total serum thyroxine
(T-4). Prior to the availability and convenience of the Tetrasorb-125 Kit, these results were reported
for the T-4 test:

â€œWhenT4 and PB! values were compared, a good correlation (r=O.823) was obtained with a higher
diagnostic accuracy for the T4 determination. All euthyroid individuals with PB!'s elevated due to
iodine had T4 values in the normal range. . . . The T4 level correlated well with the clinical status in
hypothyroid subjects receiving T4 or hyperthyroid subjects receiving various forms of therapy.â€•

â€œUnlikethe protein-bound iodine determination, this technique is entirely unaffected by iodine or
mercury, an important advantage from the clinical point of view.â€•3

â€œTheseresults proved that this method could be used as a routine clinical diagnostic test in place of the
determination of PB!.â€•4

By requesting both Tetrasorb-l25 (a direct measure of thyroid activity) and TriosorbÂ® (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the physician is provided with more information than ever
before possible.

Tetrasorb-125 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratoriesâ€”AEClicens
ing is not required.
1. Murphy, B. P. and Pattee, C. J., J. Clin. Endocr., 26:247, 1966.2. Kaplan, B.C., AAAS Meeting, Dec., 1966.
3. Murphy, B. P., J. Lab. & Clin. Med., 66:161, 1965. 4. Nakajima, H., et. al., J. Clin. Endocr., 26:99, 1966.

Announcing TETRABDRB-'125
Tâ€”4DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS

Abbott Laboratories, S.A., 2, rue Thalberg, 1201Geneva, Switzerland TMâ€”TRADEMARK.810434R
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Six years of proven clinical effec
tiveness with Dual Head Scanners,
has brought one fact to light . .
don't plan the obsolescence of your
radioisotope scanner before you
purchase one.

The Model 54FD Dual Five is the
only scanner available that provides
scallop-free photoscans. The 500
cm/mm. maximum scan rate pro
duces two opposed, simultaneous
photoscans before most other units
have barely completed the first view.
An exclusive miniscan system allows
a whole body scan to fit on a single
14â€•x 17â€•film. A self-contained pa
tient couch affords the patient com
fort, with no need for additional
movement.

The Model 54 may be purchased
as a single head unit, and can be
converted to a Dual Head unit right
in your department.

Optional accessories include an
inexpensive positron counting cir
cuit and a two-isotope subtraction
circuit.

Write for the NEW Dual and
Single Head, Five and Eight Inch p J@
Radioisotope Scanner Brochure.@ I @1I UIas Iii J I@
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Iohio-nuclear,Inc.
1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44113 (216) 621-8142

11 JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

There@8nothingnewaboutDualHeadScanners...
We@vemadethemforsixyears.
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SQUIBB
a research concept in nuclear medicine

Introducing
newTechnetopÃ©IL
SquibbTechnetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR
A FAR SIMPLER GENERATOR ...
Hooks, hangers, and handles complicate assem
bly, soyouwon't find anyon Technetope II. It's so
simple that, after the usual aseptic techniques,
assemblyconsists basically of two insertions into
the generator column. Then attach an eluent bot.
tie, an evacuatedcollecting vial, and milk. That's
simpl icity.

. . . DESIGNED WITH â€œT.DS.â€• IN MIND

Time: Technetope II simplicity reducesassembly
time. ..keeping radiation exposureto a minimum.
However, proper radiation safety precautions
shouldbemaintainedatalltimes.
Distance: Technetope II allows you to keep your
distance.Youdon't haveto beconstantly near the
generator because it is self-milking. And eluate
collection is made at the side of the unitâ€”away
from an unshielded port.
Shielding: Technetope II has another half-value
layerof leadshieldingâ€”withoutadding a cumber
some dispenser, additional cost, or special con
tract.

In addition, Technetope II is readily adaptable
to tandem milking which provides high concen
trations of â€˜9mTcper mI.â€”anotherSquibb first
and exclusive. I I

TechnetopeII(SquibbTechnetium99m) Ster
ile Generator provides a means of obtaining a
sterile, non-pyrogenicsupply of Technetium 99m
(â€œmTc).â€œmTc,the short-lived daughter (TÂ½= 6
hours)of Molybdenum99 (â€œMo,T'/2=67hours),
isobtainedfromthegeneratorby periodicelu
tion.The amount (in millicuries) of 99mTcobtained
in the initial elution will depend on the original
potency of the generator, while the activity ob
tamed from subsequent elutions will depend on
the time interval betweenelutions.

Warning: Proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. The column
containing â€œMoneed not be removed from the
lead shield at any time. The radiation field sur
rounding an unshielded column is quite high.
Solutions of â€œmTcwithdrawn from the generator
should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioac
tive. For radiation protection, a lead shield for
the collecting vial is included with Technetope II.

For additional information on this advanced
generator or the tandem milking technique,
pleaseusethe coupon below.

I would like to receive full information on:

o TechnetopeÂ®II(SquibbTechnetium99m) I
Sterile Generator

0 Tandem Milking with Tech netope II

Please attach this coupon to your letterhead
and mail to Medotopes Customer Service Dept.,
P.O. Box #7, East Brunswick, N. J. 08816.

@@ Squibb Division of Nuclear Medicine

East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816

Volume 9, Number 12 Vii



Nude@
NEN Pharmaceutical Division
575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118
Telephone (617) 426-7311 Telex 094-6582

CHARCOAT T-3@No Iu@s,
no muss, no multiple pipetting

or rinsing@
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Tocompleteyourmedical
library
JOHNSONREPRINTCORPORATiON
hasavailablenow
forimmediatedelivery
reprintsof

. THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR

MEDICINE
Available

Vols. 1-6. Chicago 1960-1965.
Cloth bound set $185.00
Paper bound set 170.00

Vols. 1-4, 1960-1963
Per volume, paper bound 20.00

Vols. 5-6, 1964-1965
Per volume, paper bound 45.00

We also offer other journals vital to any library:

. JOURNAL OF MEDICINAL
CHEMISTRY

Availab!e@
(American Chemical Society)
Vols. 1-4. Easton, Pa.; etc. 1959-1961.

Paperboundset $100.00
Per volume, paper bound 25.00

. JOURNAL OF NEUROPATH..

OLOGYAND EXPERIMENTAL
NEUROLOGY

Available
Vole. 1-10. Baltimore 1942-1951.

Cloth bound set $280.00
Paperbound set 250.00
Per volume, paper bound 25.00

To order your set or for more information re
garding other medical reprints, write to:

Johnson Reprint Corporation
111 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10003

Johnson Reprint Company Ltd.
Berkeley Square House,

London W.1, England

now from the
leadingcommercial
film badge service:

Tracerlab
Now Tracerlab makesavailable to you the

most advanced personnel dosimetry service
of them all â€”TLD.

Now all users of radiOactivityand radia
tion can benefit from the most accurate, most
reliable report of doses available.
. Broadest range (10 mrads to 10@rads).

. Energy independent to Â±15Â°/o(20 KeV to
1.3MeV range).

. High precision at low and high dose
(Â±20Â°/oat 10 mrad; Â±5Â°/oabove I rad).

. Unaffected by environmental conditions.

Now, precise dose measurement is pos
sible even when a variety of sources is used.
TLD all but rules out the possibility of false
or ambiguous resultsâ€”and offers long-term
dose retention PLUS insensitivity to environ
ment.

You deserve the best in protection, from
the one commercial service that provides ad
vanced technology in personnel dosimetry:
TLD service by Tracerlab.

Write for the new TLD Service brochure

@ TRACERLAB
A Division of Laboratory For Electronics. nc

WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS02154



The new Picker Isotope Calibrator accurately
measures gamma activity of isotope doses in
syringes, bottles, vials, needles, or applicators.
In seconds.

This is the isotope calibrator that measures the
activity of very low to high energy isotopes. Even
1-125and Tc-99m. Any gamma emitter from 0.025
to 3.0 MeV.

Operation is simple: insert sample in well, set
one dial, read activity in microcuries or milli

curies. No calculation.
And at the low price of $1700 (in the continen

tal U.S.), this is a pretty reasonable insurance
policy.

So send us your order now. Your local Picker
man will tell you when you'll have it in your labor
atory.

Or write Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck
Avenue, White Plains, N.Y. 10605, and request
brochure 219B.

Iiii@@i:rar@ IT,
(ThisnewPicker device letsyou double-check radiopharmaceutical activity before use.)

PICKER
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Cyanocobalamin (57Co) BP is now offered in
ready-to-use capsules for routine diagnosis
of pernicious anaemia.
Capsules of Hog Intrinsic Factor Concentrate
are also available if required.

The Radiochemical Centre supplies various
labelled forms of vitamin B12,in a range of
specific activities.

@â€¢1@

TAS/RC.165/IA

Volume 9, Number 12 xi
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capsuleform

For a Technical Bulletin giving full details, write to

The Radiochemical Centre Amersham England
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Now, Nuclear-Chicago makes it possible
to realize even more of the clinical poten
tiai of Pho/Gamma Ill.

Because, information on radioisotope
distribution in body organs, as visualized
by Pho/Gamma Ill, can now be recorded
â€”indigital formâ€”onmagnetic tape.

That's the function of our MagneticTape
System. It consists of a multidimensional
analyzer and the magnetic tape transport
itself.

Whenconnectedto the Pho/GammaIll,
this system permits you to record clinical
data for later evaluation. And to-manipu
late this data at any timeâ€”toplay it back,
to change its mode of display, to re
record it on alternate readout devices
(suchasa digital printer or self-developing
camerafor making the familiar 15-second
scintlphoto).

And,ifyou haveaccesstoan off-line
computer,our MagneticTape Systemcan
be even more valuable. The data from
Pho/Gamma Ill can be recorded in com
puter-compatible form and then fed Into
the computer (properly programmed, of
course). You can thereby generate essen
tially automatic analysis,which can bring
you entirely new insights into the organs
under investigation.

The true worth of our new Magnetic
Tape System can only be measured in
your own work. Our Job Is to make
Pho/Gamma Ill more and more versatile
by makingavailablethe analytical or stor
ageprocedureyouneed.

Which is why, in addition to the Mag
netic Tape System,we also are introduc
ing a fast digital printer, an automatic
35-mm time-lapse camera. and a dual

channel ratemeter/dual-pen recorder as
accessoriesfor the Pho/GammaIll.

Your Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer
can tell you all about Pho/Gamma Ill and
its expanded range of accessories, In
cluding the Magnetic Tape System.
Please call him. Or write directly to us.

@1
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. D. SEARLE & co.

313 East Howard Avenue
Des Plaines,Illinois60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7, Amsterdam W.

ResearchIn the Serviceof Mankind

Followthesesimpledirectionsfor
magnetic-tapestorage,manipulation,

andanalysisofdatafromour
Pho/GammaÂ®lllScintillationCamera:

2.
Addour

multidimensionalanalyzer...Pho/Gammalil...

3.
Connecttoourmagnetic

tapetransport,and...

Al

Maketracks.



Technetiumâ€”99m

Non-pyrogenic.Readyfor use.
A phonecall to the nearestDupharrepresentative

bringsall the suppliesyou need.Fast.

@i@@jii@@

The increasing importance of technetium
99m as a scanning agent in modern diag
nosis needs no elaboration. But the degree
of efficiency is inevitably linked with fast,
reliable delivery - and also with availability
of technetium-99mat all times,so that sepa
rate ordering is not required for each refer
ral. With Stercow 99mordering is simplicity
itself-just a phonecall to the nearestDuphar
representative. All orders are despatched
promptly during the weekend- pre-calibrat
ed for the first day of use,usuallyMondayat
18.00hrsM.E.T.
An elution efficiency of approximately 80%
is guaranteed. Further details will gladly be

given on request. Samples are available
freeofcharge.
Stercow 99m is manufactured by Duphar
to the very high quality standards necessary
for nuclearpharmaceuticals.A revolutionary
new design of sterile generator, it is avail
able in three types with 150,300 or 450mc
of the parent radioisotope Mo99. Complete
elution with 15,20 or 30ml.Whenmilked in
the approved manner the resultant techne
tium-99m is sterile, non-pyrogenic and hence
ready for immediate use- either orally or in
travenously.The Duphar Shielded Stercow
Milking Systemgives additional safety and
efficiency in the elution operations.

Contact our local representative or write
direct to
N.y. Philips-Duphar
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories
Petten - Holland

Labelled Compounds C14 H3 - Enriched Compounds D, C13, N15, 018 - Nuclear Chemicals - Nuclear Products for Industry

stercow99@

111 Â©Â©
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TBI-25, with iodine-125, is the T-3

test of choice that you can use
now or a month from now. Stock it
today. It's ready when you need it.

TBI-25 and TBI.@.Your choice
TBI-25 with iodine-125 and TBI with
iodine-131 are both available to

meet your individual T-3 require
ments. The TBI family, with direct
measurement of binding site up
take, offers a high degree of
accuracy and takes less technician
time. Write for full information and
new TBI booklet.

â€˜@__
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NOW!
MallinckrodtI Nuclear

TBI25...
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from Lepeska Leasing) can be
leased on a year-to-year basis
at even lower monthly charges.
Should you trade in your used
imaging system, lease payments
can be reduced even further.

Obsolescence obsoleted.
The plan I've been talking
about so far is the standard
one, which offers the lowest
possible monthly payments.
But, if you, likemany research
ers and clinicians, view the
field of nuclear medicine as a
fast-moving one, then you'll
want to know about a special
plan of mineâ€”the cancel-op
lion plan. This plan includes a
cancellation option, to be exer
cised by the lessee, at the end
of the 2nd (or 3rd or 4th) year.
Although the lease payments
for such a plan will necessarily
be greater than those for the
standard plan, the advantage
is one of flexibility. You can
cancel when option time comes
and re-lease new equipment.
Or you can opt for continuation
of the lease, with a subsequent
reduction in payments.

Medicare and Blue Cross
say â€œyesâ€•to these plans.

A second advantage to both
plans is that, by eliminating
the purchase option, lease pay
ments qualify as operating cx
pense. And as such, they are
100%chargeableto andreim
bursable by Medicare, Blue
Cross, and similar programs
without the need to estimate
and justify a depreciation
schedule. The cost of protect
ing your hospital from obsoles
cence can thus be properly and
simply shared.

What kind of equipmenl
What kind do you want

Lepeska Leasing, as an md
pendent leasing company, pe
mits you to choose equipmei
of any manufacturer or to cor
bine equipment from differet
manufacturers. You can choo@
from among the most respect
names in the field: Bait
Atomic, Nuclear-Chicago, Oh
Nuclear, Picker Nuclear.

Awordaboutme.
In my recent capacity as ma
keting vice-president of Ni
clear-Chicago Corporation,
gained much first-hand know
edge of the problems of startir
and upgrading a nuclear-med
cinefacility. Now, I'm devotir
myself to the leasing of ti
imaging systems these faciliti
require. I know the field.
know the people in it. All
the independent activity of zr
company will be directed I
sharing that knowledge wil
my customers. Through a vat
ety of low-cost, versatile leasir
programs and options.

Act.
It comesdownto this: If you'i
considering buying or leasir
a nuclear-imaging device or sy
tern, or, if your hospital is d
laying the purchase of such
systemâ€”contact me. In a mee
ing with you and your admini
trator, I can review tli
economics of leasing for yoi
hospital. Write to Lepesli
Leasing, 109 South Cook St
Barrington, Illinois, 60010. C
call: (Area Code 312) 381-077@

LepeskaLeasin@

I have formed an independent
companyâ€”Lepeska Leasing
that will lease nuclear-imaging
systems under a unique type of
arrangement. The salient fea
tures of my plan are of such po
tential benefit to you that I'd
like to discussthem one by one.

â€œI'llbuythat.â€•
(You don't have to.)

All currently available lease
plans for scanners, scintillation
cameras, and the like are essen
tially conditional-purchase con
tracts. The lessee is given the
option to purchase the equip
ment at the end of the â€œleas
ingâ€• period. In my standard
plan, however, there is no pur
chase option in the leasing
agreement. I offer you, quite
simply, the option to renew
your lease at the end of the
agreed-upon period. I offer you
a true leasing plan.

Costs vs. time.
Here's the unique advantage
to my standard lease plan.
Since the lease payments are
not designed to make up the
actual purchase price, the pay
ments are therefore lowerthan
any other plan. You pay only
for usage of the imaging sys
tern. You lease from your op
crating budget, rather than
waiting to buy the system from
your capital budget. To illus
trate this important difference
in payment, a brand-new imag
ing system with appropriate
accessories (nominally priced
at $40,000) can be leased from
Lepeska Leasing for less than
$800per month over the stand
ard lease period of five years.
The same system would cost
$1000or moreper month under
other leasing plans with pur
chase options. And recondi
tioned systems (also available

I'mWillLepeska.
I nowcanofferyoua totally
differentleasingplan
for nuclear-imagingsystems.
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UnlikeothersciniiIk@floncar@neras,Baird-Atomk@sAulofluotoscope
featurescompuier-typememory.And thaf@aying a lot.
It says our non-volatile magnetic core memory can store raw digital data for each picture element. And restore
image plane uniformity. It lets you flag any areas of the picture for numerical integration in dynamic studies. It
permits fast storage on magnetic tape to provide more data points in dynamic studies. It lets you play back patient

data in its original form at any time. Instantly. And because of magnetic core
,@ memory, the picture has the same integrity as the raw data. The fact is, magnetic

core storage makes the Autofluoroscope a fundamentally more practical and ob
jective tool. What's more, it's faster and easier to use in all procedures than other
cameras. So if you're going to buy or lease an imaging device, you should talk to

I Baird-Atomic before you make your final decision. You owe it to yourself to fullyI understandwhythetinydifferencewillmakesuchabigdifferencetoyourpro
@ â€˜..@ gram. Naturally, if you're not already thinking about the Autofluoroscope, we may

@-@T::--@@ , @- notchangeyourmind.Butwe'llgiveyouatoughdecisionto@@ @â€”.--@iiAIFID-AIOMIO@ make.Callforanappointment.33UniversityRoad,Cambridge,,â€”__________________Massachusetts02138,Telephone:617864-7420.Baird-Atomic
Europe, The Hague, The Netherlands. Baird-Atomic Limited, Hornchurch, England.
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